
Lions Sports Club Cricket Report - 2010 
By Sharmela S. Rambally. 
 
The President and Captain Kamta Roy Singh welcomed each and everyone to Lions 
Sports Club to Annual cricket Banquet on Oct 23 with over 200 in attendance. He 
extended special thanks to players for the achievements, volunteers for their 
continued support. 
 
This year the Lion’s Sport Club did not triumph overall but still had a very successful 
run, which the team is very proud of.  Their representation in the 2020 International 
Tournament resulted in placing 3rd and brought out some superstars in the sport 
such as Imdad Alli for most runs, Kamta Roy Singh for most wickets (4 wickets in 
one game) and Jaikarran Singh for team MVP.   
 
This year’s banquet was long overdue, and with the support of the players, families 
and supporters it proved to be a big success.  The environment was friendly, fun and 
welcoming to all, especially for the award recipients and the Special guests and 
Alumni’s. 
 
Along with the founders of the Club, the Alumni’s and the supporters were activities, 
entertainment and prizes to keep the night enjoyable for everyone there that night.  I 
am happy to say that it was a pleasure to see some of the original members and 
founders such as Mr. Jameer Rahaman, and Derek Dabee, who was specially 
acknowledged for their dedication and loyalty to the sport.   
 
Special awards were given to Anthony Jose for most runs, Joe Marrast for MVP, Most 
wickets to Somnath Kaidnath, Second most runs to Nadir Hussein, second most 
wickets Praveen Kumar, Most improved player to Alan Jacob - for the B-Team.  
 
Most runs & most wickets to Imdad Alli, MVP to Bevan McKee, Second most runs 
Kamta Roy Singh, second most wickets Ronald Singh and most improved player to 
Anoop Jose - for the A-team. 
 
Special recognition was given to Provincial players Gavin Budhoo & Imdad Alli and 
University of Manitoba player Anoop Jose. 
 
Lions of the year award went to Joe Marrast and supporter of the year went to Molly 
and James Brewster. Special recognition went to Theo Haynes for retirement from 
cricket. 
 
Overall the night was very eventful, fun and enjoyed by all, and the team members 
are definitely looking forward to next season which the promised to give their very 
best to make their supporters proud. 
 
Congrats to the captains and players from both teams, and wish you a great season 
next year. 


